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fiflNTAI MAISftH CAPTURED BY BRITISH
INFANTILE PARALYSIS DEVELOPED IN NEW YORK

With Shell Fire : Enemy Must Soon Leave

ONE CENT

IN LAST 24 HOURS 195 NEW CASES OF

French Army Ringing Peronne
Holding Threat

Over Holland
May Save Cargo 

Off SteamerCALLING ON BULGARIA TO 
HELP THE CENTRAL POWERS

I

OFFENSIVE GAINED BV CAPTUREMED; HII Britain May Take Steps to Tighten 
Blockade Further.Charles L. Hutchinson, Bound for 

Buffalo, Beached in SO Feet 
of Water.

By S perils Wire to the Courier.
Alpena. Mich., July 11.—The 

Steamer Charles L. Hutchinson, on 
| the beach 10 miles north of here, 
probably will be saved with her en
tire cargo, it was believed here to
day.

Hutchinson, bound from Port Ar
thur for Buffalo, with grain, was in 
collision July 2nd with the Lyman 
Smith in the St. Marys River, and 
sustained a badly damaged bow. A 

I cement patch was placed over the 
I break and the vessel proceeded down 
I the lakes. When opposite Presque 
I Isle, Lake Huron, late Sunday, the 
I patch gave way, and 'Captain Powell 
I beached his vessel. She is resting in 
I 30 feet of water, and is not believed 
to be in any immediate danger. A 

I new patch is being put over the 
1 break.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rotterdam, via London, July 11 

The Nieuwe Rolterdamsche Courant 
that Great Britain has askedVII says

Holland to stop the export of manu
factured goods to neutral contries, 
declaring that non-compliance will 
result in the stoppage of Holland s 
cotton imports.

The Telegraaf says that the allies 
are merely contemplating measures 
to prevent the export of Dutch cotton 
goods to Switzerland and Roumania 

it has been proved that such ex- 
really Intended for Ger-

Kaiser and Austrian Emperor Have 
Sent Urgent Demands to Czar of Bul
garia to Help Stop Allies’ Advance

British Hav4 Possession of 
Tactical Keystone of 

Desence.
in PeronneEverything That Happens

Can Now be Observed, and a Ring 
of Shell Fire is Being Thrown Around 
the City - Allies Consolidating Their 
Guns

HAMMERED WAY
WITH ARTILLERYBy Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, July 11.—The following news agency des
patch from Rome is published here to-day :

Kaiser Wilhelm and Emperor Francis Joseph have sent an 
urgent request to the Czar Ferdinand that he despatch Bulgar- 
ian troops to the Galicia and Trentino fronts to help check the 
Russian and Italian offensives.

This information was received from Geneva to-day.
A delegation of Austro-German military and diplomatic 

officials arrived at Sofia on Sunday, carrying the request. They 
pointed out to the Bulgarian ruler that continued successes for 
the Russians and Italians would bring Roumania into the war, 
and that Bulgaria would then be squeezed between the Rou
manian army on the north and the allied forces in Greece and
crushed^ Ferdinand replied that the withdrawal of Bulgarian 
troops for service in Galicia or on the Italian front would invite 
an immediate attack by the allies from Saloniki. He promised, 

to submit the appeal to the Bulgarian general staff.

as
ports are 
many.

And From This Gain Are 
Quickly Preparing to 

Advance Further. thisin full possession of
which they look intoMIE Iff IN are nowBy Specila Wire to the Courier.

■ T nnrton ulv 11—With the capture height from byLthe French of La Maisonnette Peronne, 150 feet below.
Hill which dominates the valley of Command Left Bank. ■
the Somme and from, which every- The result, they claim, from the 
thine that happens in Peronne can be whole day’s fighting is the command 
observed one of the primary objects o£ the left bank of the Somme from 
of the Anglo-Saxon offensive has east 0f Feuilleres to a point opposite 
been achieved. The two armies now piaucourt, the Germans holding only 
are engaged in an effort to organize a £ew positions on the edge of the 
and extend the limits of the ground t-lver.
thev have gained and in repelling This does not mean, French mill 
German counter-attacks which are di- tary critics admit, that Peronne can 
• ected particularly against the British he captured out of hand. The Ger- 
to the north of the river where they manSi according to the statements of 
succeeded in regaining a footing in prisoners, have constructed formid- 
Trones wood. At other points, how- able defences outside the city, but 
ever the British have been able to the French believe that these are not 
make some progress, although neces- likely t0 delay the capture long when
sarily slow, against well fortified pos- General poch decides the time is
liions. _ ripe to make It.

Shelling along the Whole Line. Peronne Under Fire
The Germans on/their part. French artillery already is b.egin-

heavlly shelling the allied fr<rof from offee aronnd
Lens to the Belgian <*ast,but thus arffilery
tar there have been ,»! DOw lias becbme is-described-by an
infantry actions, except for the usual officgr attached to a heavy battery où 
raids in which both sides engage. Somme front, who said:

Russians continue their advances ,,Thanks to our aviators, we never 
towards Kovel and now are engaged been spotted by the enemy s
in a pitched battle along the banks of ice since we have been in our
the Stokod, which they have crossed ajrser^ Under th cou
nt some points. On the res dltiorn. our work is excellent. Obeastern front, while there is c0“tia" r^ts aimed at are smashed with re-
„uo fighting at many places no im J®"?Kable precision. For example,
portant change occurred. B°th sld® wp have jUst fired four shells at a 
are concentrating their efforts on we more than fourteen miles
the Lutsk salient to the east of Kov . Four times the aviation of-,
In the Caucasus and Mesopotamia, * . ■ wag watching where our
the fighting between the Turks and fl “ yesterday arrived, signal-
Russians continues with varying re smpme ^ Jwlrelegs the simple word

The war office 
says it has been 
south of the Somme

last two days have taken more 
than 1,300 prisoners.

On the Verdun front the Germans 
attack at 4 o clock this 

morning on the French Positions 
from Fleury to a point east of Che 
nois They succeeded in penetrating 
advanced French trenches at some 

but were expelled immedlate-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
“With the .British Army in the 

Fiejd.” July 10., 8 p.m., via London, 
July 11—In a midsummer "afternoon 

undimmed byAIM BREMEN 
HAS 1ER PORI

in bright sunlight, 
fleecy clouds and in air as clear as ----------

Fear Infection.
possession both sides seem to re
gard as the tactical keystone of the 
present situation. Fragments of 
walls of an. old chateau ajill standing 

constituted the last

Rumor Says Second Submar
ine is Now Crossing 

the Atlantic.

however,
INFECTED PERSONS 

ALLOWED TO TRAVELamid ruins 
glimpse the Associated Press corres
pondent had of^hé, town before the 
attack.

Russian Army of To-day
Not the Army of 1915^*0^^ Thousands of Children Not 

Stricken Leave New’ Used 15 in. Shells.
In""their preparatory bombardment

fire was the heaviest of any yet seen 
on this front. The.Germans answer
ed the British shelling with an tin-

fire.

York Daily.Berlin Tageblatt Says Russians Draw Soldiers From In
exhaustible Reservoir of the Country’s Immense Do
mains. and That Their Cavalry h W ^rong as Ever.

Berlin, via London, July 11.—The Tageblatt correspondent at^Austri- 

an press headquarters wires :
“The Russian army against which

same army as a year ago. “ draws its the materlal
reservoir of European and Asiatic Russia, ana even 16 
is not on the whole comparable to our men, nevertheless it fills the gaps 
with fresh forces and increases the army s numerical strength. The Rus- 

/Zlrv forces have not grown larger, but they have regained theil 
ful7strength, which, considering their gigantic losses in horseb

. .. ------- . --
By Special Wire le the Courier.

New York, July 11.—A tre
mendous Increase of deaths and 

in the epidemic of in-
ried Canadian Nickel.

new cases 
fantile paralysis was reported 
to-day. During the last 24 
hours 105 new cases developed 
in the five boroughs of New 
York city, and there were 82 
deaths.

mense volume of their 
placing a curtain in front of the town 
which at times was hidden from the 
British guns enveloping the town, 
and also scattering shqlls near the 
front line.

The British fire kept on increasing 
and spreading until from the Trônes 

another hotly disputed point 
. already has become branch
ed leafless trunks, to OviUers 

and La Boisselle, the artillery duel 
raced along the new front.

occupied the Town 
At 4.40 o’clock as the British 

charged there seemed to be Pea=e 
Contalmaison, surrounded by walls 
of shell fire. Soon after the British 
occupied the town and after the 
German infantry was forced out the 
German guns took their turn at ha 
mering the ruins and knocking oft 
more sections of the walls of the old 
chateau, while the British were toss
ing the second line of .German de
fences beyond Contalmaison heavem 
wards and raining shrapnel from the 
sky earthward.

Tremendous Amount of ^hells 
The amount of ammunition the 

British are continuing to ®*®J“dthlg 
astounding and, as a spectacle this 

eclipses anything the cor 
respondent has seen 8ince Fh® w°ag 
fence began. From oneer.pn0nin0tf ^ert 
able to see from the region of Albert 
to the bend in the Somme and 1 
front of Peronne, the Present line^of
battle mappea across ,th® she!l
woods, valleys and hills by snei
bursts. _ ... .

Nineteen great British or 
»e balloons were visible, sausa-e » balloons on the Ger- 

the result of their des- 
British projectiles and 
Artillery observers con- 

big handicap to the Ger-

ow-nBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, July 11.—via London 

—Another commercial submarine, 
the Bremen, constructed by the same 

that built the Deutschland, 
American port already has

battling to-day is not the 
soldiers from the inexhaustible

we are
company 
now in an 
left harbor, according to the Berlin 
Vos-iische Zeitung. This statement 
was made by the newspaper in giving 
details regarding the ownership of 
the Deutschland. The first steps for 
the establishment of a firm of ship 
owners to engage in traffic by means 
of commercial submarines, it says, 
was taken in the autumn of 1915 by 

j Alfred Lohmann, then president ot 
the Bremen chamber of commerce. 
As a result, the German shlp^ owners 
firm of The Ocean Company, Limited, 
of Bremen, was registered at Bremen 
as having been established by the 

German Lloyd Company, the 
Deufschbank and Lohmann.

The Deutscheland, adds the ac- 
count, was built in the Germania 
yard at Kiel, and several other sub
marines are being constructed.

Sub a Merchantman 
Washington, July 11.—No diplo

matic complications were seen by 
federal officials to-day in the arrival 
at Baltimore of the German super- 
submarine Deutschland, if exa™‘“" 
ation establishes the vessel is a mer 
chantman and nothing else. A rultog 
on the craft’s status will be made 
when a report coming from Collecte 
7f Customs Ryan at Baltimore is 
gone over, probably within 36 hours.

! No Protest From Allies.
1 prospects to-day

here of the al-

of more
than 100 per cent, in the num
ber of deaths resulting from the 
plague in the twenty-four hours 
ending at 10 o’clock this morn
ing compared with the previous 
24 hours’ record. In Brooklyn 
418 new cases were reported yes
terday as against 155 to-day. I Nearing Peronne
There are now a total of 1,278 Paris, July I.—The Frenci
eases of infantile paralysis in tlnue to report satisfactory progress
the greater city. Deaths since ln tbeir. great offensive in Picaray.
the outbreak of the scourage Monday’s operations again were con
number 270. | fined to the southern «.Mon, whicn
New York, July 11—Communities has ^^‘th^northern* plateau oo- 

tmmediately surrounding New ^rk hold upon^the
city show increasing fear tliat they P°. outstandinc French successor 
will be infected with infantile parai- . was the capture of all the
ysis from children fleeing the plague the,day was ^ ^
in the Metropolis. A number hl b’gt pP0int of the plateau. The
ies and towns in New Jersey and New highest^p^l ^ Qn Sunday carried 
York have established quarantines fi the western slopes of this
and some arc turning back all child which they made good their
ren from New York City. b„t the troops waiting there
N.J., which has had one deat5.,t.r0IP stopped until adequate pre-1
the disease, has excluded al children had beei1 PPUcd an attack ”n.tb® | Northeast of Veho, the Germans 
no matter from whence they come. pa , t the summit, which | ded four mines, the craters of

plaints from up state communities _______=
fect\7district7here are being senttop neJ JyJot Ready
other parts of the state. The depart- A ,
ment announced /hat nine cases of 'T'ill NOVCtllber
infantile paralysis, upstate, were x U»
children from Brooklyn. JThe local
health officers insist that everyet- obtaining French Sand
fort is being made to prevent child-1 Difficulty in Obtaining r 
ren from districts known to harbor Delaying Bell Memorial
thePilg„^r7eYreSPereDayy: Under date of July 10th Mr AU-

The exodus of children from unln- the sculptor for the Bell MemKLrs/r* aarasU
s6eOctieonCshfedary0f thethe statuary work is ^ July u.-Rioting

epidemic has caused a marked change being done. From these ,t is learn among a conBiderable urnnbex of 
in the appearance of the St et3h the two standing figures Jfor overgeag troops, mainly of ba^al °“
fh^en1^ ^TBe«Ahe memorial are a,ready en route

xtonv narents are^eemng Urantfo. ■ ^ sta|.ted work on , ^ b^re 7 o’clorir, and^n^p e o

“hUd’s the panel but owing to the difficulty,^ gta8 to quiet «hy»^-»n»hte
susceptible L. obtaining French sand « because m^at^la^r >1^

pIN8„ TAifEN? I Howevel^leverything Ls well the ^ 2

Æ panel will be shipped to Brantford ^ a £ew gtick and stones were
via London, July U-1 £rom Providence, K.I.. "^1 ^afely^th-

out causing any injuries. Some dam- 
v age was also done to the headquart- 

The large stones will be in the ^ bullding- where a few windows

” it
10MrKeaMargaret Sipe, 68 years old, ghlpped un«l November. The war | ronto battalions, with fixed bayoneta 
o£MGre«oaesSaVa who eonfesse^to^^, up the completion at^

ssartsf» 4 •-““"I’srsu t -piii t,<”
for five years.

This is an increase

wood,
which
less

former
18 Say On tletrtilleyy side every division has been increased by a 

regiment of six' guns.^Japan

which1 has Î^^lShaff Us gaps filled and has been enlarged,’

second

statement of to-day 
ascertained that 

the French In
the

launched anNorth

the
points,
lv by a co unter-att&clc.

West of the Meuse there was ac
tive artillery fighting ln.th®. 
borhood of Avocourt and Chattan-BUILT IN CANADA, SAILED 

TO GT. BRITAIN LAST TEAR afternoon

the French.
j

feet Blockade I To-day in Buffalo

n
French 

The

absence 
man side was 
truction by 
areoplanes. 
sider this a Noise and Shouting Leads to 

the Throwing of Sticks 
and Stones.

mans.
_____  Speedy French Planes.

F^FrBHB m -s

"F 7nes\%TmlnsUtratTon P^ihle of ^e1 namJtephens^PjtWd,^ ^

lustratiolof the ^^^.pMng'^ovlr ^ThfollTGraphic says; ^^mplrial^mclrs wflf be elected

HEE«
‘“Thé Dally MW ÎS» £?„’ “J «“Si«

..rsESSsS BE st « sEBs&FBH:- *
^ an interesting dozen submarine significant- Express asserts that if raising temple, to be
It is possible that a dozen America The Dtily Exprero were to fund to build a new tewv^ ^ next

f w“ia ssa* "“<u—
The Morning Post recalls tne

the Courier.

T’îîSiï'*™' OI
-ation editorially t Deutgchland, In- 
^Lmd that it carnnot have the slight

est military ‘^^êmoMtretion of 
the TneHectlveness of the British

Many parents are

cautions would Injure 
health and make it more 
to the disease.

her

Concentrating for Defence

only Gi,”"*n K
concentrating heav y there is
AnC^Lr beiween them and the allies,
“‘’/Evidently are determined to dis- 
and evidently are ^ advance that
endangers their main second line of 
defences.

By Speclel

A Berlin semi-official statement «° | November 15th. 
Russian report of the cap

It may
tradicts a 
ture of Pinsk.

a few days sooner.

de

but

ay
BTNOP8I8 OJf CANADIAN NOBTP- 

WE8T LAND REGULATIONS.
T^HE sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead- a 
quarter-section of available Dominion lana 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

hi.32 a.m., 
I a.m., 4.36

Ry.
IME.

at any----------- ,
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live wlthm nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a ouarter- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price le.uo

n and
three

|y. Dy. Dy. 
h. p.m. p.m.
b 7.10 0.10 
B 7.25 9.25 
| 7.38 9.38 
B 7.43 9.43

|3 7.53 9.53
k> 8.00 10.00 
to 8.20 10.20
p 8.35 10.35 

to 8.50 10.50

per acre. ._ . . -
Duties—Six months residence ln each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa noon 
as homestead patent, oa certain condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction la case of rough, acruhby or atony 

be substituted to*by. J>y Dy. 
Im. p.m. p.m. land. Live stock may 

cwltlvatlon under certain conditions.
W. W. COE r, C.M.CL,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
H.B.—Unauthorised publication of thin

wHIl He Mil55 C.55 8.55 
[15 7.15 9.15 
1.33 7.33 9.33

.50 7.50 9.50 
1.00 8.00 10.00 
.10 8.10 10.10 
LlC 8.16 30.16 
1.28 8.28 10.28 
6.42 8.42 10.42 Mail Contract

QEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 28th day 
of July. 1016. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six'timcs per week, over Hatch- 
ley Station No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Ilatchley Station. New Durham and Har
ley. and at tlie Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mail Service I>ranch, Ottawa.
16th June, 1916.
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Grand SS-1 July 13th
J. T. WHITAKER, Manager
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John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“Nobody Home”!

chobvs or fashion-show 
MODELS

It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 
and Laughing For One Year 

EXTRA FEATCRE 
Scble Layman and Sylvia Chaul.ae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York)

PRICES : 25c to $1.50.
Scats ready Saturday. July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRCIi STORE.
Special car lo Paris after per- 

I.ast car to Simcoe 11

«

formance.
o'clock.

!

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired | 
Always make sure to get the right . 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phoaa 1 
man if you want a first-dasa job. H, 
A4 Work callei dor aa4 ialhrarSe. 1

il

COLONIAL THEATRE 8
i Million Dollar Beauties ; laie

l. with , nalls

; ALEX. SAUNDERS
| That Funny Little Hebrew, 

Presenting

’all»

lid
; ••

i ifira
LAUGHABLE 

MUSICAL COMEDIES
• ;;;tla«-

i; g ; •Ila» it
1 31

; i i
i (

snfl ; * PICTURE SERIALS
“GRAFT’

and

■nfl 8is; ;■Nlaa- ; B :
I “PEG O’ THE RING” ! ! ;

PICTURE SALE
aai

Pert

Pert
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and Eft- 
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Pert

Pert

Port

Pert

i4 la

Buffalo

Biffai. H. E. AYLIFFE
i de rich H. B Beckett

■■ FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER*

158 DALHOUS1E STREET
. .nrVh’ First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
(alt gad Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

r Galt, 
north, 
r Galt.

LIN*
Tllleoe

DR. De VANS FEMALE PILLS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 

co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.______*

TillM-

*.. . phosphonol for men.is”,1,
- % psS5SBS$r3W.m., S.42 THB Scobbul L>*us Co.. St. Catharine. Onl»<do.

i

\
T

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for businese or 

re, hire the best. I have a 7 
5-passenger Studebaker, also 

ssenger Ford for your service,5- passenger ruru iui jvy* „ov'1 
by hour, day or week.^ Trains met 
on order. Baggage tfnd express 
transferred to any part of city.
PBICESmRIaGHsTchofield,

15 Oak St., West Brantford 
D»y Phone Night» end Holidays

2242 1038
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